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Learning Collaborative Session Objectives

- DSRIP Updates
- Summary of Last Meeting Topics/Discussions
- Survey Response Review
- Hospital-Led Presentations
- Q&A
Summary of Prior Meeting Topic/ Discussion

June 11, 2015 On-site Meeting:

✅ Review DSRIP Program Updates
  • DY3 Q4 Progress Report Overview
  • Standard Reporting Workbook and Data Reporting Plan Overview
  • NJ DSRIP Website Portal Updates
  • Demonstration Year 4 (DY4)
  • Improvement Target Goals (ITGs)
  • Enhanced Reporting Partners
  • Review of May Learning Collaborative Survey Statistics

✅ Presentation
  • America’s Essential Hospitals

✅ Session discussion topic: Patient Engagement- Bringing them into your projects
  • Successes
  • Hospital discussion and support
NJ DSRIP Program Updates

- **DY4 DSRIP Re-Application**
  - No further review from CMS. Department to issue approval letter to all 49 hospitals this month.

- **DY3 Q4 Progress Report**
  - State and CMS approved, no further outreach expected.

- **April 2015 Annual Standard Reporting Workbook (SRW)**
  - Your Stage 3 & Stage 4 submission, pay-for-reporting.
  - State and CMS approved, no further outreach expected.
NJ DSRIP Program Updates

- DY4 Q1 Progress Reports
  - Sent to the Industry this week and are due back to the Department by EOB July 31, 2015. Hospitals now reporting only on Stage 1 and 2 quarterly activities and narrative questions.
  - Please review guidance document provided with progress report. DY4 Q1 budget template and guidance available for your use.

- DSRIP Program Management via the NJ DSRIP portal
  - Thank you for completing your 2013 MMIS Measurement Acknowledgement requirement in June 2015. The 2013 MMIS Measurement Results will be displayed in a new Results page expected later in July 2015.
  - The 2014 MMIS Measurement Acknowledgement is expected later in July and will follow the same process and expectations.
Survey Review: April- June 2015 Program Enrollment

- Section IV: Project Implementation - *Observations*

- Total enrolled for April: 5,132
  - First month the enrollment question for attributed patients was asked on the LC survey

- Total enrolled for May: 1,197
  - Difference from previous month most likely due to better understanding of entry request by hospitals, will continue to trend
  - Reinforced survey reporting expectation during the June LC meeting

- Total enrolled for June: 3,313
  - One hospital did not complete the survey and one hospital did not have the data available to report- 47 out of 49 hospitals reported
  - Capture is by attributed population enrollment only
  - Noted on multiple surveys that overall program enrollment for all payor sources is proving successful, however capturing the targeted attributed population patients within the project scope still have low volumes
Survey Review: April- June 2015 DSRIP Program Enrollment

- Section IV: Project Implementation - *Observations*

Note: Zero was captured where a "0" was entered into the survey.
NR= Not Reported
High Level Activities Timeline for 2015

The following events represent hospital timelines for the NJ DSRIP Program.

Unless otherwise specified, denoted dates throughout the document refer to calendar days and any specified date that falls on a weekend or holiday is due the prior business day.

**Next 3 months**

- **July 31**
  - DY4 Q1 Progress Reports are due

- **September 10**
  - Learning Collaborative quarterly on-site meeting at the NJHA. Surveys due by the end of the following week.

**Remainder of the year**

- **October 8**
  - Learning Collaborative meetings; updates by hospitals. Surveys due by the end of the following week.

- **October 31**
  - DY4 Q2 Progress Report
  - Stage 3 and Stage 4 Performance Measure reporting (Standard Reporting Workbook submission)

- **November 12**
  - Learning Collaborative meetings; updates by hospitals. Surveys due by the end of the following week.

- **December 10**
  - Learning Collaborative quarterly on-site meeting at the NJHA. Surveys due by the end of the following week.
TODAY’S LC 5 PRESENTERS ARE:

Kennedy University Hospital

St. Michael’s Medical Center

Cooper Hospital/ University Medical Medical Center
LC 5 Monthly Survey Review: Diabetes & Obesity

- Discussion topics submitted on the May LC Survey

  - What care coordination tactics prove most helpful in coordinating the care for your patients?
  - Recruitment and retention of participants within our group visits.
  - How to improve performance on low performing measures, particularly foot and eye exams for diabetic patients.
  - How to incorporate attributed population within the project?
  - Very interested in Motivational interview techniques - we use the Champion Board for positive reinforcement in Diabetes Education what are other DSRIP team members doing?
The August Learning Collaborative meeting has been CANCELED.

We look forward to seeing you September 10 at the on-site meeting.

Those hospitals scheduled to present in August will be moved to the October 9, 2015 meeting.
Q & A

New survey for July

*Find it on the NJ DSRIP web site*

https://dsrip.nj.gov/LC/LC